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One of the best hybrid white eggplant on the market today.

Novelty white round to oval fruit that are egg shaped when picked small.

Lavender to grey colored extra early variety. Matures in forty to forty-five days.

"Eggplant Pumpkins" these orange beauties look like miniature pumpkins.

Attractive pale purple fruits. Round shape looks like Christmas ornaments.

Italian heirloom prized for flavor. A must in any ones eggplant garden.

Very early long Asian hybrid with fantastic eating quality.

Attractive light purple when young, long fruit with excellent flavor.

Another traditional teardrop hybrid for use in the commercial markets.

Long green eggplant up to twelve inch fruited heirloom from the South.

Green calyx version of the traditional long purple type.

Purple calyx version of the traditional long purple type.

Dark purple to black fruit are round to oval with slight ribs.

White version of the miniature finger selections, so sweet you can eat this variety fresh.

Purple version of the green finger fruit variety.

Miniature green small finger shaped fruit that are very sweet and tender.

Traditional teardrop shaped Eastern type. Exceptional yield.

Early maturing oval very dark black fruit. Excellent for Northern climates.

Novelty black round to oval fruit that are egg shaped when picked small.

Beautiful round pale green fruit on sturdy bushy plants.
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Odyssey F1

Black Egg

Full Moon F1

Black Egg

Odyssey F1

Full Moon F1

Japanese variety, is pear shaped
and slightly blocky five to seven inch
fruits. Plants are bushy and three feet
tall, unusually tender fruit with black
calyx. Early maturing and sets well in
cool climates.

This Florida market hybrid with glossy
dark purple almost black fruit will be
an excellent choice for any market
gardener. These fruit are long ovals
with no neck and green calyx. Well
suited for Southern climates.

Bushy spreading twenty eight inch
plants with six purplish black smooth
oval six inch diameter fruit. Fruit are
blunt and broad at blossom end
retain color well, weigh one to three
pounds. Excellent for Northern climates, high quality and fine flavored.

Turkish Orange
Turkish Orange
Beautiful unique specialty variety
from Turkey. These insect resistant
plants are twenty inches tall and set
huge crops of orange ribbed fruit.
The unique fruit are best to eat in the
green stage, good for stuffing in the
orange stage, wonderful ornamental plant also.

Rosia Bianca

Black Moon F1
Black Moon F1
A black long oval smooth eggplant
with glossy fruit. Plants are thirty inch
tall and produce straight fruit up to
eight fruit per plant. Black Moon is
very early and has a purple calyx.

Purple Comet F1
Purple Comet F1

Louisiana Long Green

Italian heirloom, medium sized five to
eight inch oval stunning light pink
fruits with occasional creamy white
shading. These large fruits are meaty,
mild flavored with no bitterness.
Plants are early maturing thirty inches
tall.

Purple Comet is a classic Asian long
eggplant with green and purple
calyx. Matures in seventy days, fruits
are purple when young and grow
lighter as they become longer.
Totally bitter free, white flesh is firm
and tasty.

Prolific plants with well shaped eight
inch long fruit. Light green fruit are
meaty, mild and have no bitterness.
Excellent for use in stir fry and other
Asian cuisine. Plants are thirty inches
tall and very sturdy.

White Star F1
After many requests we created this
white hybrid eggplant. White Star
can be either used as a white baby
eggplant or grown to full maturity for
a lovely tear drop shaped glossy
white fruit. Very early maturing,
excellent for Northern climates.

Long Purple Italian
Dark purple Italian selection with a
green calyx. Prized for the tender,
non bitter flesh. Fruits are eight inches long and cylindrical. Best when
harvested young. Thirty inch plants
set large crops of lovely fruit.

Louisiana Long Green

Rosia Bianca

White Star F1

Long Purple Italian

Eclipse F1
Eclipse F1
Very early maturing tear drop
shaped large fruit. Plants are sturdy
and set a excellent crop of the
green calyx purple fruit. This disease
resistant variety is well suited for the
commercial market.

Thai Purple F1
Thai Purple F1
This attractive round mini eggplant
is bright purple and a must for any
home or market garden. The three
foot tall plants produce an abundance of these two to three inch
purple beauties.

Odyssey F1

Black Egg

Full Moon F1

Black Egg

Odyssey F1

Full Moon F1

Japanese variety, is pear shaped
and slightly blocky five to seven inch
fruits. Plants are bushy and three feet
tall, unusually tender fruit with black
calyx. Early maturing and sets well in
cool climates.

This Florida market hybrid with glossy
dark purple almost black fruit will be
an excellent choice for any market
gardener. These fruit are long ovals
with no neck and green calyx. Well
suited for Southern climates.

Bushy spreading twenty eight inch
plants with six purplish black smooth
oval six inch diameter fruit. Fruit are
blunt and broad at blossom end
retain color well, weigh one to three
pounds. Excellent for Northern climates, high quality and fine flavored.

Turkish Orange
Turkish Orange
Beautiful unique specialty variety
from Turkey. These insect resistant
plants are twenty inches tall and set
huge crops of orange ribbed fruit.
The unique fruit are best to eat in the
green stage, good for stuffing in the
orange stage, wonderful ornamental plant also.

Rosia Bianca

Black Moon F1
Black Moon F1
A black long oval smooth eggplant
with glossy fruit. Plants are thirty inch
tall and produce straight fruit up to
eight fruit per plant. Black Moon is
very early and has a purple calyx.

Purple Comet F1
Purple Comet F1

Louisiana Long Green

Italian heirloom, medium sized five to
eight inch oval stunning light pink
fruits with occasional creamy white
shading. These large fruits are meaty,
mild flavored with no bitterness.
Plants are early maturing thirty inches
tall.

Purple Comet is a classic Asian long
eggplant with green and purple
calyx. Matures in seventy days, fruits
are purple when young and grow
lighter as they become longer.
Totally bitter free, white flesh is firm
and tasty.

Prolific plants with well shaped eight
inch long fruit. Light green fruit are
meaty, mild and have no bitterness.
Excellent for use in stir fry and other
Asian cuisine. Plants are thirty inches
tall and very sturdy.

White Star F1
After many requests we created this
white hybrid eggplant. White Star
can be either used as a white baby
eggplant or grown to full maturity for
a lovely tear drop shaped glossy
white fruit. Very early maturing,
excellent for Northern climates.

Long Purple Italian
Dark purple Italian selection with a
green calyx. Prized for the tender,
non bitter flesh. Fruits are eight inches long and cylindrical. Best when
harvested young. Thirty inch plants
set large crops of lovely fruit.

Louisiana Long Green

Rosia Bianca

White Star F1

Long Purple Italian

Eclipse F1
Eclipse F1
Very early maturing tear drop
shaped large fruit. Plants are sturdy
and set a excellent crop of the
green calyx purple fruit. This disease
resistant variety is well suited for the
commercial market.

Thai Purple F1
Thai Purple F1
This attractive round mini eggplant
is bright purple and a must for any
home or market garden. The three
foot tall plants produce an abundance of these two to three inch
purple beauties.
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One of the best hybrid white eggplant on the market today.

Novelty white round to oval fruit that are egg shaped when picked small.

Lavender to grey colored extra early variety. Matures in forty to forty-five days.

"Eggplant Pumpkins" these orange beauties look like miniature pumpkins.

Attractive pale purple fruits. Round shape looks like Christmas ornaments.

Italian heirloom prized for flavor. A must in any ones eggplant garden.

Very early long Asian hybrid with fantastic eating quality.

Attractive light purple when young, long fruit with excellent flavor.

Another traditional teardrop hybrid for use in the commercial markets.

Long green eggplant up to twelve inch fruited heirloom from the South.

Green calyx version of the traditional long purple type.

Purple calyx version of the traditional long purple type.

Dark purple to black fruit are round to oval with slight ribs.

White version of the miniature finger selections, so sweet you can eat this variety fresh.

Purple version of the green finger fruit variety.

Miniature green small finger shaped fruit that are very sweet and tender.

Traditional teardrop shaped Eastern type. Exceptional yield.

Early maturing oval very dark black fruit. Excellent for Northern climates.

Novelty black round to oval fruit that are egg shaped when picked small.

Beautiful round pale green fruit on sturdy bushy plants.
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